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  Fourth Session, Commencing at 4.30 pm  

   GREAT  BRITAIN  GOLD  COINS 

 

856A*
Charles II, fi ve guineas 1684, second bust, Tricesimo Sexto 
edge, (S.3331). Considerable mint bloom with almost full
mint bloom on the reverse, nearly uncirculated and rare.

$20000
Slabbed by NGC at AU58.

 

856B*
William and Mary, fi ve guineas, 1692 elephant and castle 
(S.3423). Some mint bloom in the lettering and devices,
minor surface marks, otherwise nearly uncirculated and 
rare.

$16000
Slabbed by NGC at AU55.

     

 857* 
  William III,   half guinea, 1695, early harp (S.3466).   Nearly 
fi ne.   

 $370 

     

 858* 
  Anne,   after union with Scotland, fi ve guineas, 1706 QVINTO 
(S.3566) (41.09 g).   Good very fi ne and rare.   

 $15,000 

     

 859* 
  Anne,   after Union, guinea, 1710, third bust (S.3574).   Has 
been mounted, very good.   

 $300 

     

 860* 
  George II,   half guinea, intermediate head, 1740 (S.3683).   
Has been mounted, otherwise good fi ne.   

 $350 

     

 861* 
  George II,   half guinea, intermediate head, 1745 (S.3683).   
Very fi ne.   

 $1,000 

     

 862* 
  George III,   guinea, fourth bust, crowned shield of arms, 1778 
(S.3728).   Extremely fi ne.   

 $1,500 

     

 863* 
  George III,   fi fth bust or spade type guinea, 1787 (S.3729).   
Has possibly been mounted, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $400 

   864 
  George III,   fi fth head or spade type guinea, 1790 and 1793 
(S.3729).   The fi rst with mount removed at at top, the second 
holed at top,  fair - very good.  (2)  

 $320 

   865 
  George III,   half guinea, seventh head, 1810 (S.3737).   
Extremely fi ne.   

 $550 
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 866* 
  George III,   new coinage, 1816-20, sovereign, 1817 (S.3785).   
Very fi ne.   

 $900 

     

 867* 
  George III,   new coinage, 1816-20, half sovereign, 1817 
(S.3786).   Very fi ne.   

 $450 

   868 
  George III,   new coinage, 1816-20, half sovereign, 1817 
(S.3786).   Has been mounted, otherwise fi ne.   

 $150 

     

 869* 
  George IV,   laureate head sovereign, 1822 (S.3800).   Good 
extremely fi ne.   

 $2,000 

     

 870* 
  George IV,   bare head sovereign, 1825 (S.3801).   Nearly 
extremely fi ne.    

 $1,000 

     

 871* 
  George IV,   bare head sovereign, 1826 (S.3801).   A little 
rubbed, nearly very fi ne/very fi ne.   

 $1,000 

     

 872 
  George IV,   bare head sovereign, 1826 (S.3801).   Very fi ne.    

 $800 

   873 
  George IV,   bare head sovereign, 1826 (S.3801).   Scratch on 
obverse, otherwise very good.   

 $180 

     

 874* 
  William IV,   sovereign, 1833 (S.3829B).   Nearly very fi ne.    

 $450 

     

 875* 
  William IV,   sovereign, 1837 (S.3829B).   A little rubbed, 
otherwise very fi ne/good very fi ne.   

 $1,100 

   876 
  Queen Victoria,   young head sovereigns, shield reverse, 
1854 and 1856, W.W. incuse (S.3852D).   Fine; nearly very 
fi ne.  (2)  

 $360 

   877 
  Queen Victoria,   sovereign, 1869 (S.3853).   Fine.   

 $180 

   878 
  Queen Victoria,   sovereign, shield reverse, 1872, die no. 50 
(S.3853B).   Nearly uncirculated.    

 $300 

   879 
  Queen Victoria,   sovereign, shield reverse, 1872, die no. 52 
(S.3853) half sovereign, 1883 (S.3861).   A little polished, 
otherwise nearly extremely fi ne; very fi ne.  (2)  

 $400 

     

 880* 
  Queen Victoria,   young head, proof half sovereign, 1839 
(S.3859).   Two small edge bruises and fl aw in the fi eld on the 
reverse, minor hairlines, otherwise nearly FDC and rare.    

 $1,500 

   881 
  Queen Victoria,   half sovereign, 1846, 1853 (S.3859), 1863, 
1865 (S.3860), 1875 (S.3860D), 1901 (S.3878), 1903 
(S.3974A), 1906 (S.3974B); sovereign 1912 (S.3996).   Poor 
- very fi ne.  (9)  

 $800 
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   882 
  Queen Victoria,   half sovereign, 1859 (S.3859A).   Fair.   

 $70 

   883 
  Queen Victoria,   young head half sovereign, 1872, die no. 364 
(S.3860D), old head half sovereign 1893 (S.3878); Edward 
VII half sovereign 1903 (S.3974A).   Very good; very fi ne; 
nearly very fi ne.  (3)  

 $220 

   884 
  Queen Victoria,   young head half sovereign, 1878, die no. 
9 (S.3860E); Edward VII, half sovereign, 1903 (S.3974A).   
Nearly extremely fi ne; good very fi ne.  (2)  

 $250 

     

 885* 
  Queen Victoria,   Jubilee coinage, fi ve pounds, 1887 (S.3864).   
Hair lines, good extremely fi ne.    

 $2,000 

     

 886* 
  Queen Victoria,   Jubilee coinage, half sovereign, 1887 
(S.3869).   Full original mint bloom, choice uncirculated.    

 $250 

     

 887* 
  Queen Victoria,   Jubilee coinage, half sovereign, 1887 
(S.3869).   Nearly uncirculated.   

 $200 

   888 
  Queen Victoria,   Jubilee coinage, half sovereign, 1887 
(S.3869).   Nearly uncirculated.   

 $200 

   889 
  Queen Victoria,   half sovereigns, 1892 (S.3869C), 1895, 1900 
(S.3878).   Fair - fi ne.  (3)  

 $250 

   890 
  Queen Victoria,   old head sovereign, 1899 (S.3874).   Surface 
marks, otherwise good very fi ne.    

 $160 

   891 
  Queen Victoria,    half  sovereign, 1897 (S,3878).   
Uncirculated.   

 $180 

   892 
  Queen Victoria,    half  sovereign, 1898 (S.3878).   
Uncirculated.   

 $180 

     

 893* 
  Queen Victoria,   old head, half sovereign, 1900 (S.3878).   
Uncirculated.   

 $200 

   894 
  Queen Victoria,    half  sovereign, 1900 (S.3878).   
Uncirculated.   

 $180 

   895 
  Queen Victoria,   old head, half sovereigns, 1897, 1901 
(S.3878).   Good extremely fi ne; uncirculated.  (2)  

 $400 

   896 
  Edward VII sovereigns 1903,   1910, George V sovereigns, 
1913, 1914 (S.3969, 3996).   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (4)  

 $700 

   897 
  Edward VII,   sovereign, 1910 (S.3969).   Very fi ne.   

 $170 

   898 
  Edward VII,   half sovereign, 1906 (S.3974B).   Very good.   

 $100 

   899 
  Edward VII,   half sovereign 1909 (S.3974B). George V, half 
sovereign, 1914 (S.4006) and sovereign, 1925 (S.3996).   
Good very fi ne; nearly uncirculated; good extremely fi ne.  
(3)  

 $400 

   900 
  George V,   sovereigns, 1925 (S.3996).   Full original mint 
bloom, uncirculated.  (4)  

 $800 

   901 
  George V,   sovereigns, 1925 (S.3996).   Full original mint 
bloom, uncirculated.  (5)  

 $1,000 

   902 
  George V,   sovereigns, 1925 (S.3996).   Full original mint 
bloom, uncirculated.  (5)  

 $1,000 

   903 
  George V,   sovereigns, 1925 (S.3996).   Full original mint 
bloom, uncirculated.  (5)  

 $1,000 
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   904* 
  George VI,   proof set, fi ve pounds, two pounds, sovereign 
and half sovereign, 1937 (S.PS15).   In offi cial gilt and red 
leatherette plush lined case of issue, FDC.  (4)  

 $5,500 

 

   905* 
  George VI,   proof fi ve pounds, 1937 (S.4074).   FDC.    

 $2,000      

 

906* 
  George VI,   proof two pounds, 1937 (S.4075).   FDC.     

 $900 

     

 907* 
  George VI,   proof sovereign, 1937 plain edge (S.4076). 
Reverse rim bruise at 9.  30, minute rim marks and edge acid 
test spot, otherwise brilliant nearly FDC and rare.   

 $2,000 

     

 908* 
  George VI,   proof half sovereign, 1937, plain edge (S.4077).   
Brilliant and frosted proof, FDC.   

 $800 

      

 909* 
  George VI,   proof half sovereign, 1937 (S.4077).   FDC.    

 $400 

   910 
  Elizabeth II,   sovereigns, 1957 (S.4124), fi ne edge graining or 
milling, 1959, 1965 (S.4125) and 1976 (S.4204).   The last 
two a little rubbed, otherwise uncirculated.  (4)  

 $700 

   911 
  Elizabeth II,   proof set, fi ve pounds, two pounds, sovereign 
and half sovereign, 1980 (S.PGS01).   In case of issue, FDC.   

 $1,750 

   912 
  Elizabeth II,   proof fi ve pounds, 1984 (S.4201).   In case of 
issue, FDC.    

 $1,200 

   913 
  Elizabeth II,   proof sovereign, 1979 (S.  4204), FDC.   

 $220 

   914 
  Elizabeth II,   proof sovereign and half sovereign, 1980 
(S.4204; 4205).   With cases of issue, FDC.  (2)  

 $350 

   915 
  Elizabeth II,   proof sovereigns (2) and half sovereigns (2), 
1980 (S.4204-5).   In cases of issue, FDC.  (4)  

 $720 

   916 
  Elizabeth II,   proof half sovereign, 1980 (S.4205) and 1987 
(S.4276).   FDC.  (2)  

 $300 

   917 
  Elizabeth II,   one ounce pure gold Britannia, one hundred 
pounds, 1994 (S.4282).   Uncirculated.    

 $700 

   918 
  Isle of Man,    proof half sovereign, 1981 (Royal 
Wedding)(KM.85).   In case of issue, FDC.    

 $100 
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   GREAT  BRITAIN  SILVER and BRONZE 

   919 
  South Western Britain,   uninscribed issue, Durotriges tribal 
issues, abstract type, (c. 58-45 B.C.), billon stater, (2.83, 3.67 
grams), obv. abstracted head of Apollo to right, rev. Celticized 
disjointed horse to left  (S.367, SCB. 1, Mack. 317, cf.Van A. 
1235-1 and variants); Barbarous radiates AE 12 (3); Roman 
Britain, AE Fibula disc type with pin locking (missing)  (found 
at Ludford (Lincs); Plate Brooch Collingwood 101 (Fox and 
Co Yeovil) (cf. "Popular Archaeology Jan 1982 back page 
item £65 similar); other Roman coins including Tetricus, 
Valerian etc (9).   Poor - very good, mostly all worn, the lighter 
Celtic with traces of silver plating.  (16)  

 $100 

 Several found by metal detector post 1990 in the area of Taunton, England 
as single fi nds, others as noted above.  

     

 920* 
  South Western Britain,   uninscribed issue, Durotriges 
tribal issues, Abstract type (c. 45-40 B.C.), silver stater 
(5.11 grams), obv. abstracted head of Apollo to right, rev. 
Celticized disjointed horse to left, circles (pellet and ring type) 
around (S.366, SCB. 1, Mack 317, Van A. 1246-1 notes as 
common).   Nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $150 

 Found by metal detector post 1990 in the area of Taunton, England as a 
single fi nd.  

   921 
  Saxon,   King of Northumbria, Aethelred II (841-4) phase II, 
group A sceat, moneyer brother (Pirie 288) (S.865).   Good 
fi ne.   

 $50 

     

 922* 
  Cnut (1016-1035),   silver penny, short cross type DVRVLF 
ON STAN (Thurulf of Stamford), (S.1159, N.790).   
Extremely fi ne.   

 $450 

     

 923* 
  Cnut (1016-1035),   silver penny, short cross type EADPIG 
ON LVND (Eadwig of London), (S.1159, N.790).   Very 
fi ne.   

 $300 

     

part

 924* 
  Henry II   (1154-1189), short cross silver penny, type 1b, 
rev. single pellet stops, GODWINE.ON.WIRI (Godwine 
of Worcester mint) (S.1344, N.963); other medieval and 
later coins, including Poland, Sigismund III (1587-1632), 
silver groschens, 1622, 1623; Sweden, Gustav II (1611-
1632), 1/24 riksdaler, issue for Elbing (Prussia) type II, 
1633?; Pommern-Barth, silver groschen or 1/24th thaler, 
Franz (1618-1620 as bishop 1600-1618), 1617 (Saurma 
2581); Germany, Saxony Meissen, Frederich with Margaret, 
(1463-4) broad groschen, (Saurma 2344); Turkey, Mustafa 
II (1106-1115 AH, 1695-1703 AD), silver kurus, Edirne 
mint (KM.121.1).   An interesting lot, fi rst coin good very 
fi ne, toned with crack across half the fl an, others fi ne - very 
fi ne, mostly scarce.  (7)  

 $200 

   925 
  Henry III   (1216-1272), short cross silver penny, type 7b, 
rev. no pellet stops, ADAM ON LVNDE (Adam of London 
mint) (S.1356B); Edward I, silver penny, Class 10 London 
mint (S.1409B); Charles II, Maundy penny 1677 (holed), 
with inverted G in Gratia (S.3390); George III, new coinage, 
silver shillings, 1816 (S.3790, ESC 1228) (2); sixpence 1818 
(S.3791, ESC 1634).   First two slightly bent, otherwise very 
good - very fi ne.  (6)  

 $100 

 Found by metal detector post 1990 in the area of Taunton, England, mostly 
as single fi nds. 

     

 926* 
  Henry III (1216-1272), long cross coinage 1247-72, silver 
p  enny, with sceptre London, class Vd (S.1370).   Weak areas, 
otherwise very fi ne.   

 $120 

   927 
  Edward I   (1272-1307), silver penny Canterbury, class 10ab 
(S.1409B).   Crinkled otherwise good fi ne.   

 $60 

   928 
  Edward I   (1272-1307), silver penny, London mint, class 
4d, pellet at start of obv. and rev. legend (S.1393); another 
Canterbury mint, type 10ab (S.1409B); Elizabeth I (1558-
1603), fi fth issue, halfgroat, mm. A (1582-4) (S.2579).   Fine 
- very fi ne.  (3)    

 $100 
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 929* 
  Edward III   (1327-1377), long cross silver penny, York 
mint, quatrefoil in centre, fi rst coinage, issued 1327-1335, 
Lombardic N, rev. CIVI TAS EBO RACI, with three extra 
pellets in TAS quarter (S.1531, N.1098).   Weak in places, 
otherwise very fi ne and rare.    

 $600 

     

part

 930* 
  Edward III   (1327-1377), London mint, fl orin coinage, issued 
1344-1351, silver halfpenny with Lombardic n's (S.1558, 
N.1132); Edward III (1327-1377), silver penny, York mint, 
fourth coinage, series D, issued 1352-3, plain cross reverse 
(S.1602, N.1157).   Very good; good fi ne (this an interesting 
variety with FRA at end of obverse legend, illustrated).  (2)  

 $100 

 Found by metal detector post 1990 in the area of Taunton, England as 
single fi nds. 

     

 931* 
  Edward III   (1327-1377), fourth coinage, pre-treaty period 
1351-61, silver groat, series E (1354-5), London mint, mm 
cross (S.1567).   Bright silver, fi ne/good fi ne.   

 $90 

     

 932* 
  Edward III   (1327-1377), silver halfgroat, York mint, plain 
cross, Pre-treaty period, Series E, issued 1354-1355, rev. 
CIVI TAS EBO RACI (S.1581, N.1166).   Lightly toned in 
places, nearly very fi ne.   

 $100 

 Found by metal detector post 1990 in the area of Taunton, England as a 
single fi nd.  

   933 
  Edward III   (1327-1377), fourth coinage (1351-61) long cross 
silver penny, London mint (S.1584).   Very fi ne.   

 $150 

 

 

   934* 
  Henry V   (1413-1422), silver halfpenny, ordinary bust, trefoil 
to left, annulet to right of crown, London mint (S.1796, 
N.1411); Henry VI (1422-1461), silver halfpenny, Calais 
mint, mm. pierced cross, rosette-mascle coinage, issued 
1427-1430 (S.1871, N.1454).   Second slightly bent, weak 
in places but clear marks for identifi cation, otherwise fi ne 
- very fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 

 Found by metal detector post 1990 in the area of Taunton, England as 
single fi nds. 

     

 935* 
  Henry VI,   fi rst reign (1422-61), annulet issue 1422-7, silver 
groat, Calais mint, mm pierced cross, (S.1836).   Clipped, 
very fi ne.    

 $120 

     

 936* 
  Henry VII   (1485-1509) halfgroat, mm lis, York mint 
(S.2213).   Good very fi ne.   

 $150 

     

 937* 
  Henry VII   (1485-1509), facing bust half groat, York Mint, 
Archbishop Savage, mm martlet (S.2216).   Slightly off centre, 
good fi ne.   

 $200 

   938 
  Henry VII - Charles I,   a small group including Henry VIII 
groat, Tower mint, mm W, (S.2403); Henry VII, halfgroat, 
mm tun, Canterbury mint, holed (S.2211); Elizabeth I, 
threepence 1565, mm pheon (S.2565); Charles I, shilling, mm 
triangle in circle (S.2793); also a rose farthing, mm crescent 
(S.3205).   Poor - very good, one holed.  (5)  

 $100 
 Ex Rodney Sell Collection. 
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 939* 
  Henry VIII (1509-1547),   fi rst coinage 1509-26, profi le head 
half groat, York Mint, under Archbishop Wolsley (1514-30), 
mm star (S.2326).   Good fi ne.   

 $120 

     

 940* 
  Henry VIII,   second coinage (1526-44) groat, London mint, 
mm lis (S.2337E).   Nearly very fi ne.   

 $300 

     

 941* 
  Henry VIII   (1509-1547), second coinage, silver halfgroat, 
issued 1526-1532, Canterbury mint, mm cross patonce, W 
A beside shield (S.2343, N.1802).   Toned, very fi ne or better 
and scarce.    

 $300 
 An issue of Archbishop William Warham of Canterbury. 

     

 942* 
  Henry VIII   (1509-1547), silver groat, facing bust issue, third 
coinage, mm lis, issued 1544-1547, Tower mint, with portrait 
of Henry VIII three quarter right, fi rst bust, annulets in forks 
(S.2369, N.1844).   Light grey tone with uneven dark spots, 
weak in places, otherwise very fi ne and scarce.   

 $400 
 Ex Noble Numismatics sale 81 (lot 754). 

     

 943* 
  Henry VIII   (1509-1547), third coinage, posthumous groat, 
Canterbury mint, no mm., issued 1547-1551, 6th bust, half 
sun in forks of cross (S.2408, N.1875).   Slightly bent, weak 
in places, distinctive portrait, nearly very fi ne/fi ne, rare.    

 $200 

 Found by metal detector post 1990 in the area of Taunton, England as a 
single fi nd. 

     

 944* 
  Mary   (1553-4), silver groat, mm pomegrarate on obverse 
only (S.2492, N.1960).   Several minor areas of weakness, 
toned, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $250 
 Ex Rodney Sell Collection.  

     

 945* 
  Mary   (1553-4), silver groat, mm pomegranate on obverse 
only (S.2492, N.1960).   Several minor scratches, toned, 
otherwise good fi ne.    

 $300 

 Ex Max Stern April 23, 1982 and from the S. V. Hagley Collection. 

   946 
  Elizabeth I   (1558-1603), silver shillings, second issue mm 
cross-crosslet, circa 1560-1; another fi fth issue, mm tun, circa 
1591-5 (S.2555, 2577).   Very good - nearly fi ne.  (2)  

 $120 

 

 

   947* 
  Elizabeth I   (1558-1603), third issue, 1561-77, sixpence 
15679 mm coronet; threepence 1564, mm pheon (S.2562, 
2565).   First very good/fi ne, second bent at edge, with a very 
fi ne portrait, otherwise good fi ne.  (2)   

 $150 

 Found by metal detector post 1990 in the area of Taunton, England as 
single fi nds. 

     

 948* 
  Elizabeth I   (1558-1603), third issue, silver sixpence, 1568, 
mm coronet (S.2562, N.1997).   Toned, good very fi ne.   

 $550 
 Ex Max Stern July 13, 1983 and S. V. Hagley Collection. 
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 949* 
  Elizabeth I   (1558-1603), third issue, silver threepence, mm 
castle, 1570 (S.2566, N.1998).   Very fi ne or better.   

 $270 

     

 950* 
  Elizabeth I (1558-1603),   fourth issue 1578-82, sixpence, 
1582, mm sword (S.2572).   Slightly off centre, dark tone 
part of edge, otherwise good fi ne.   

 $120 

     

 951* 
  Elizabeth I   (1558-1603), fi fth issue, silver sixpence, 1593, 
mm tun (S.2578A, N.2015).   Round, good very fi ne and 
scarce.   

 $600 
 Ex Spink Australia sale 25 July 15, 1988 (lot 1583). 

     

 952* 
  Elizabeth I,   (1558-1603), milled coinage, 1561-1570, silver 
shilling, mm star, small 29 mm size, issued 1561-1562 
(S.2592, N.2023).   Round, lightly toned, slightly crinkled, 
surface scratch on obverse and edge knock, otherwise very 
fi ne and scarce.   

 $650 
 Ex Spink Australia, sale 25, 13th July 1988 (lot 1582). 

     

 953* 
  Elizabeth I   (1558-1603), milled coinage, sixpence, 1562, 
plain dress, tall bust (S.2594).   Lightly toned, very fi ne and 
scarce.   

 $300 
 Ex Rodney Sell Collection. 

     

 954* 
  Elizabeth I   (1558-1603), milled coinage sixpence, 1562 
(S.2596).   Die cud at 4 o'clock on obverse rim, nearly very 
fi ne.   

 $400 
 Ex Noble Numismatics sale 70 (lot 1655) 

     

 955* 
  Elizabeth I,   milled coinage sixpence, 1562, mm star (S.2594).   
Has been bent and straightened, otherwise good fi ne.    

 $150 

     

 956* 
  James I   (1603-1625), third coinage, sixth bust, shilling, mm 
lis, issued 1623-4 (S. 2668). W  eak in places and ragged edge, 
otherwise good very fi ne and scarce in this condition.   

 $600 

     

 957* 
  James I   (1603 - 1625), third coinage, silver penny, mm none, 
issue 1619-1625 (S.2672A, N.2128).   Very fi ne.   

 $80 

 Found by metal detector post 1990 in the area of Taunton, England as a 
single fi nd.  

   958* 
  Charles I (1625-42),   crown, Tower mint, mm bell (S.2758).   
Nearly fi ne/fi ne.   

 $700 
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 959* 
  Charles I   (1625- 1649), Tower Mint under the King, 
halfcrown, type 2a, mint mark rose both sides (S.2769, 
N.2205, Brooker 304 same obverse die, 303 reverse die).   
Some weakness, otherwise nearly extremely fi ne and rare.   

 $1,250 

 Ex C.G. Rowe Collection, sold Glendining's London, 23 May 1984 (lot 
171). 

     

 960* 
  Charles I   (1625-1649), Tower Mint, silver shilling, fi rst 
bust, mm lis, issued 1625 (S.2776, N.2216).   Nearly full fl an, 
attractive peripheral tone, good very fi ne and rare.   

 $750 

 Ex Spink Australia sale 25 (lot 1595). 

     

 961* 
  Charles I,   Tower mint under Parliament (1642-49),  
halfcrown (S.2778).   Clipped fl an, nearly very fi ne.   

 $250 

     

 962* 
  Charles I   (1625-1649), Tower Mint, silver shilling, bust type 
B, bust in ruff and armour concealed by scarf, mm cross 
calvary, issued 1625-1626 (S.2779, N.2218).   Clipped fl an, 
very fi ne portrait, otherwise fi ne and rare.   

 $300 

 Ex Spink Australia sale 25 (lot 1596) with ticket from B. A. Seaby. 

     

 963* 
  Charles I   (1625-1649), Tower Mint, silver shilling, Group 
3-1, mm harp, oval shield with C R at side of shield, issued 
1632-3 (S.2785, N.2223).   Large but slightly clipped fl an, 
light tone, nearly very fi ne and scarce.    

 $300 

   964 
  Charles I    (1625-1649), Tower Mint, type 4-4 coinage, fourth 
bust, silver shilling, mm triangle in circle, issued 1641-3 
(S.2793, N.2230/4); silver sixpence, type 4, mm tun, small 
VI, square top shield, issued 1636-8 (S.2801, N.2242).   
Nearly fi ne.  (2)  

 $120 

     

 965* 
  Charles I   (1625-1649), Tower mint, silver sixpence, type 
3, mm portcullis, issued 1633-4, small bust, crown within 
edge circle (S.2799, N.2240).   Lightly grey tone, portrait 
and shield very fi ne or better, weak on legends, generally 
fi ne and very scarce.   

 $300 

 Ex Stephen Cole, August 18, 1990. 

     

 966* 
  Charles I,   Nicholas Briot's coinage, fi rst milled issue 1631-2, 
halfgroat, Briot's bust (S.2856).   Extremely fi ne.   

 $400 

     

 967* 
  Charles I   (1625-1649), Briot's second milled issue sixpence, 
1638-1639, mm anchor (S.2860).   Attractive brightness, 
nearly extremely fi ne, scarce.   

 $500 

 Ex Rodney Sell Collection.  
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 968* 
  Charles I (1625-49), A  berystwyth mint, groat (S.2891).   
Nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $350 

   969* 
  Charles I    (1625-1649), Truro mint, 1642-3, silver crown, 
mm rose (S.3045).   Toned, fl at in areas, otherwise good 
fi ne.   

 $600 

     

 970* 
  Charles I,   Newark besieged, shilling 1646 (S.3143).   Worn, 
nearly fi ne/fair and scarce.   

 $300 

 Ex Rodney Sell Collection, previously Noble Numismatics Sale 53 (lot 
1124). 

   971 
  Commonwealth   (1649-1660), silver halfgroat (S.3221).   
Good fi ne.   

 $50 

     

 972* 
  Oliver Cromwell,   silver shilling, 1658 (S.3228).   Good very 
fi ne.    

 $2,800 

     

 973* 
  Charles II,   third hammered coinage (1660-2) fourpence, mm 
crown (S.3324).   Flat on hair, otherwise nearly very fi ne.   

 $150 

     

 974* 
  Charles II,   third bust, silver crown, 1676 (S.3358).   Even 
grey tone, good fi ne.    

 $250 

     

 975* 
  Charles II,   fourth bust, silver crown, 1679, tricesimo edge 
year (S.3359; ESC 57).   Old scratch on cheek, otherwise 
nearly very fi ne.   

 $400 

     

 976* 
  Charles II,   fi rst bust, silver halfcrown, 1663 (S.3361).   Fine/
good fi ne with metal fl aw.   

 $180 

     

 977* 
  Charles II,   fourth bust, silver halfcrown, 1679, t. primo edge 
year (S.3367, ESC 481).   Good fi ne.   

 $300 

 Ex G. Holmes, Wellington, New Zealand Collection.   
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 978* 
  Charles II,   shilling, 1663, coinage die axis (S.3371).   Fine.   

 $150 

     

 979* 
  Charles II,   second bust, silver shilling, 1671, plumes both 
sides (S.3376, ESC 1035).   Grey tone, very fi ne and very 
rare.    

 $2,000 

 Ex Spink Australia, sale No. 14 November 21, 1984 from the John Richmond 
Collection, previously from the Padre Bremer Collection. 

 

   980* 
  Charles II,   silver sixpence, 1674  (S.3382, ESC 1512).   Toned, 
extremely fi ne.   

 $1,000 

 Ex Rodney Sell Collection. 

   981 
  Charles II,   undated milled fourpence (2), fourpence, 1679 
(S.3383, S.3384).   Very good - nearly fi ne.  (3)  

 $50 

   

   

   982* 
  Charles II,   maundy set, 1679 (S.3392).   Partly toned very 
fi ne - nearly extremely fi ne.  (4)  

 $300 

   983 
  Charles II,   halfpenny, 1672 (S.3393); George II, halfpenny, 
1730 (S.3717) stop after date.   Nearly fi ne; good fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 

     

 984 
  Charles II,   copper halfpenny, 1673 (S.3393, P.510).   Light 
brown patination, good fi ne.   

 $100 

     

 985* 
  Charles II,   pattern farthing, 1665, in silver, edge straight 
grained (Peck 407).   Very good.   

 $100 

   986 
  Charles II,   tin farthing, 1684 (S.3395); James II, tin farthing 
(1685-7) date on edge indecipherable (S.3420); William and 
Mary, tin farthing, 1690 (S.3451); William III, halfpenny, 
1701 (S.3556).   Mostly poor, James II very good/poor, 
halfpenny very good.  (4)  

 $100 

   987 
  James II,   second bust, silver crown, 1688 (S.3407).   Good 
fi ne/nearly very fi ne.   

 $650 

     

 988* 
  James II,   first bust, silver halfcrown, 1687 tertio edge 
(S.3408, ESC 498).   Toned, nearly very fi ne and scarce.    

 $450 

     

 989* 
  James II,   silver shilling, 1688/7 (S.3410, ESC 1074 [R2]).   
Toned, extremely fi ne or better and very rare.   

 $2,000 

 Ex Rodney Sell Collection.  

   990 
  James II,   maundy set, 1687 (S.3418) fourpence is 1687/6.   
Good very fi ne.   

 $550 
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 991* 
  William and Mary,   silver halfcrown, 1689, fi rst bust and 
shields, variety with pearls, caul and interior frosted  (S.3434, 
ESC 503).   Attractive grey tone, nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $1,250 

 Ex Rodney Sell Collection.  

     

 992* 
  William and Mary,   silver halfcrown, 1689, fi rst bust and 
shields, variety with pearls, caul only frosted  (S.3434, ESC 
505).   Attractive light tone, good very fi ne or better and scarce 
in this condition.    

 $750 

   993 
  William and Mary,   fi rst busts, halfcrown, 1689, V/A in 
GVLIELMVS, caul frosted (S.3434).   Brooch mount removed 
from reverse, scratches in obverse fi eld, otherwise good 
fi ne.    

 $50 

     

 994* 
  William and Mary,   halfcrown, 1689, second shield, caul 
frosted, pearls (S.3435).   Light grey blue toned, good fi ne.   

 $350 

 

   995* 
  William and Mary,   copper medalet, 1689 (Montagu 15c).   
Extremely fi ne.   

 $400 

     

 996* 
  William and Mary,   pattern farthing, 1694 in silver, double 
exergue line (Peck. 625).   Very fi ne.   

 $500 

   997 
  William III,   fi rst bust, crown, 1695 octavo (S.3470).   Nearly 
very fi ne.   

 $150 

     

 998* 
  William III,   fi rst bust, crown, 1695 octavo (S.3470).   Even 
light grey patina, fi ne.    

 $180 

   999 
  William III,   third bust, crown, 1696 octavo (S.3472).   Nearly 
very fi ne.   

 $300 

     

 1000* 
  William III,   fi rst bust, shilling, 1696 (S.3497).   Adjustment 
fi ling in three places, otherwise attractively toned, nearly 
extremely fi ne.   

 $400 

     

 1001* 
  William III,   fi rst bust, shilling, 1697 (S.3497).   Toned, very 
fi ne.   

 $200 
 Ex Noble Numismatics sale 75 (lot 1725). 

   1002 
  William III,   fi rst bust, shilling, 1697 (S.3497).   Nearly very 
fi ne.   

 $100 
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 1003* 
  William III,   fi rst bust, silver shilling, 1696 B (Bristol mint) 
(S.3498, ESC 1081).   Lightly toned, extremely fi ne and 
rare.   

 $1,000 
 Ex Rodney Sell Collection.  

 

   1004* 
  William III,   fi rst bust, sixpence, early harp, 1696 (S.3520).   
Struck from clashed dies, toned with original mint bloom, 
nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $150 

     

 1005 *
  Anne,   before the Union, crown, 1703 Vigo (S.3576).   Even 
grey tone, good fi ne.    

 $750 

     

 1006* 
  Anne,   before Union, silver sixpence, 1703 Vigo (S.3590, ESC 
1582).   Grey and gold patina, as struck, good extremely fi ne 
and very scarce in this condition.   

 $600 
 Ex Rodney Sell Collection.  

   1007 
  Anne,   second bust, crown, 1707 (S.3600).   Fine.   

 $170 

     

 1008* 
  Anne,   after Union, shilling, third bust, 1710, roses and 
plumes in angles (S.3614, ESC 1155).   Toned, nearly 
extremely fi ne, scarce.   

 $600 
 Ex Rodney Sell Collection. 

     

 1009* 
  Anne,   pattern halfpenny, undated, struck in copper (Peck 
726).   Traces of die rust on reverse fi eld, attractive glossy 
brown with hint of mint red, nearly uncirculated and very 
rare.   

 $2,500 
 Ex A. H. F. Baldwin Collection. 

 

 1009A* 
  George I, silver crown, 1716, roses and plumes (S.3639, ESC 
110). Attractively toned, nearly uncirculated and rare in
this condition.  

 $7,000 
 Slabbed by NGC as AU58. 

 

 

part

   1010* 
  George I,   copper halfpenny, dump issue, 1718 (S.3659); 
second issue, 1719, 1720 (S.3660), farthing 1723 (S.3662).   
All dark brown patinas, nearly fi ne - nearly very fi ne.  (4)  

 $300 
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  1011 
George I, farthing  , 1723 (S.3662).   Very fi ne   

$100  

 

  1011A* 
  George II, young draped bust, 1732, silver crown, roses 
andplumes, (S.3686; ESC 117). Attractively toned with 
nearly full mint bloom, practically mint state and very rare 
in this condition.  

 $5,000 
 Slabbed by NGC as MS64 

  

  1011B* 
  George II, old head, 1743, silver crown, roses (S.3688, 
ESC124). Dark grey brown patina, light frictional wear on 
the highest points, otherwise nearly uncirculated and very
scarce.   

 $2,500 
 Slabbed by NGC as AU58 

    

   1012* 
  George II,   old head, silver crown, 1746 Lima (S.3689).   
Dark gun-metal grey tone with mint bloom in lettering, 
uncirculated and rare in this condition.   

 $5,000 
 Slabbed by NGC as MS63. 

   1013 
  George II,   old head shilling, 1743, roses (S.3702); George 
III, new coinage crown, 1819 LIX (S.3787); Edward VII, 
fl orin, 1903 (S.3981).   Very good.  (3)   

 $80 

   1014 
  George II,   halfpenny, 1754 (S.3719).   Very fi ne.   

 $100 

     

 1015* 
  George III,   Bank of England dollar or fi ve shillings, 1804 
(S.3768) top leaf to left of E.   Toned nearly extremely fi ne, 
reverse with underlying brilliance.   

 $500 

     

 1016* 
  George III,   Bank of England dollar or fi ve shillings, 1804 
top leaf to left side of E (S.3768).   Old cabinet toning, good 
very fi ne.    

 $500 

    

 1017* 
  George III,   Bank of England dollar or fi ve shillings, 1804 
(S.3768) top leaf to centre of E.   Toned, good very fi ne.    

 $500 

     

 1018* 
  George III,   Bank of England dollar or fi ve shillings, 1804 
(S.3768) top leaf to left of E.   Toned, very fi ne.    

 $400 
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   1019 
  George III,   Bank of England dollar or fi ve shillings, 1804 
(S.3768) overstruck on eight reales.   Fine.   

 $300 

   1020 
  George III,   Bank of England, three shillings, 1812 (S.3770).   
Very fi ne.   

 $150 

     

 1021* 
  George III,   fi rst issue, copper halfpenny, 1772, no incuse 
hair coil on reverse (S.3774).   Even glossy brown patina, 
good very fi ne.   

 $100 

   1022 
  George III,   copper farthing, 1773, obverse 1, 3 over 3 to 
the left variant (P.911, S.3775).   Brushed to clean, otherwise 
good fi ne.   

 $70 

   1023 
  George III,   cartwheel copper twopence, 1797 (S.3776). Also 
Chinese brass cash (circa 1900) and Philippines Culion Leper 
colony one peso 1925.   Nearly very fi ne.  (3)  

 $100 

     

 1024* 
  George III,   farthing 1799, obverse with three berries in 
wreath (P.1279, S.3779).   Uncirculated.   

 $150 

   1025 
  George III,   farthing, 1799, (S.3779).   Red and gold mint 
bloom, good extremely fi ne.    

 $80 

     

 1026* 
  George III,   new coinage 1816-20, crown, 1819/8 LIX 
(S.3787, ESC.215B).   Surface marks and edge bruise on 
obverse, otherwise extremely fi ne with brilliant fi elds.    

 $350 

   1027 
  George III,   new coinage, shilling, 1816 (S.3790).   Nearly 
uncirculated.   

 $120 

   1028 
  George III,   new coinage, 1816-20, silver sixpence, 1816 
(S.3791).   Nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $60 

   

   

   1029* 
  George III,   maundy set, 1820 (S.3792).   Lightly toned, 
extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  (4)  

 $300 

     

 1030* 
  George IV,   laureate head, silver crown, 1821 secundo, 
(S.3805, ESC 246).   Grey tone, nearly uncirculated.    

 $1,000 

     

 1031* 
  George IV,   laureate head, silver crown, 1821, secundo 
(ESC.246, S.3805).   Brilliant, extremely fi ne.    

 $950 
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 1032* 
  George IV,   laureate head, silver crown, 1821 secundo, 
(S.3805, ESC.246).   Surface marks, slight edge bruise on 
obverse, otherwise good very fi ne.    

 $400 

     

 1033* 
  George IV,   garnished shield, shilling 1821 (S.3810, ESC 
1247).   Brilliant, proof-like fi elds, nearly uncirculated.   

 $500 

     

 1034* 
  George IV,   bare head, shilling, 1826 (S.3812, ESC 1257).   
Good extremely fi ne, with light peripheral patination.     

 $400 

     

 1035* 
  George IV,   laureate head, sixpence, 1821, garnished shield 
(S.3813).   Toned, uncirculated.     

 $400 

 

   1036* 
  William IV,   silver sixpence, 1835 (S.3836).   Toned, extremely 
fi ne.    

 $150 

   1037 
  William IV,   silver groat, 1836 (S.3837). Queen Victoria, 
silver groat, 1843 (S.3913).   Toned uncirculated; nearly 
uncirculated.  (2)  

 $120 

   1038 
  William IV,   bare head, groat, 1836 (S.3837).   Nearly 
uncirculated.   

 $120 

   

   

   1039* 
  William IV,   maundy set, 1833 (S.3840).   Extremely fi ne 
- uncirculated.    

 $300 

     

 1040* 
  Queen Victoria,   brockage of reverse of a Gothic type silver 
fl orin  (S.3891-3900).   Dark steel-blue tone, nearly extremely 
fi ne and very rare as a brockage.   

 $650 

     

 1041* 
  Queen Victoria,   young head, shilling, 1872, die no. 146 
(S.3906).   Nearly uncirculated.   

 $140 

     

 1042* 
  Queen Victoria,   mis-struck young head silver sixpence, date 
off fl an, 50 percent mis-struck (cf. S.3908).   Golden blue 
toning, extremely fi ne and very rare as such.   

 $450 

 

   1043* 
  Queen Victoria,   young head silver sixpence, 1868 (die no. 
12) (S.3910).   Good extremely fi ne.    

 $150 
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 1044* 
  Queen Victoria,   Jubilee coinage, crown, 1887 (S.3921).   
Lightly toned, good extremely fi ne or better.    

 $150 

     

 1045* 
  Queen Victoria,   Jubilee head crown, 1889 (S.3921).   Toned 
nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $100 

   1046 
  Queen Victoria,   Jubilee coinage, double florins, 1887 
(S.3923).   One toned, good extremely fi ne.  (2)   

 $150 

     

 1047* 
  Queen Victoria,   young head, copper penny, 1853 O.T. 
(S.3948).   Good extremely fi ne.   

 $100 

     

 1048* 
  Queen Victoria,   bronze third farthing, 1844, large G  
(S.3952, P.1606).   Brown tone, uncirculated.   

 $300 

   1049 
  Queen Victoria,   bronze halfpenny, 1891, old head penny, 
1896, halfpenny, 1901; Edward VII, halfpenny, 1903; George 
V, farthings, 1918, 1919, 1928 and 1931 (S.3956, 3961, 
3964, 3991, 4060-1).   Extremely fi ne or better, the second 
with full original mint red on the reverse.  (8)  

 $150 

   1050 
  Queen Victoria,   veiled head penny, 1901 (S.3961); Edward 
VII, silver shilling, 1910 (S.3982).   Red and brown, nearly 
uncirculated; extremely fi ne.  (2)   

 $80 

   1051 
  Edward VII,   crown, 1902 (S.3979).   Matte proof, cleaned, 
good extremely fi ne.    

 $200 

   1052 
  Edward VII,   crown, 1902 (S.3978).   Toned, nearly extremely 
fi ne.    

 $100 

   1053 
  Edward VII,   crown, 1902 (S.3978).   Good very fi ne.    

 $150 

   1054 
  Edward VII,   crown, 1902 (S.3978).   Contact marks in fi elds, 
fi ne.   

 $100 

   1055 
  Edward VII,   maundy set, matte proof, 1902 (S.3985).   Nearly 
FDC.  (4)  

 $200 

   1056 
  Edward VII,   maundy set, 1902 (S.3985).   Lightly toned, 
uncirculated.  (4)   

 $100 

   1057 
  George V,   silver halfcrown, 1912 (S.4011); silver shilling, 
1911 (S.4013); silver sixpences, 1911 (S.4014) (2).   Extremely 
fi ne - nearly uncirculated.  (4)   

 $100 

   1058 
  George V,   maundy set, 1911 (S.4016).   Except for the 
threepence, toned, good extremely fi ne.  (4)  

 $100 

   1059 
  George V,   maundy set, second coinage, 1923 (S.4027).   
Uncirculated.   

 $200 

 

   1060* 
  George V,   fourth coinage, 1927-36, wreath crown, 1928 
(S.4036).   Toned, good very fi ne.   

 $300 

   1061 
  George V,   fourth coinage, 1927-36, wreath crown, 1928 
(S.4036).   Very fi ne/good very fi ne.   

 $250 
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   1062 
  George V,   fourth coinage, 1927-36, wreath crown, 1928 
(S.4036).   Very fi ne.   

 $250 

   1063 
  George V,   fourth coinage, 1927-36, wreath crown, 1930 
(S.4036; ESC 370).   Peripheral reverse toning, good very 
fi ne.   

 $150 
 Only 4847 struck.  

     

 1064* 
  George V,   brockage of reverse of a silver florin, 1929 
(S.4038).   Lightly toned, nearly very fi ne and very rare as 
a brockage.   

 $250 

   1065 
  George V,   halfcrown, 1936 (S.4037), shilling, 1929 (S.4039), 
sixpences, 1926 (S.4034), 1929, 1930 (2) (S.4040); George 
VI, fl orin, shilling, sixpence and threepence, 1937 (S.4081, 
4083, 4084, 4112).   Good very fi ne - uncirculated.  (10)  

 $100 

     

 1066* 
  George V,   proof Jubilee crown, 1935, in silver with raised 
edge lettering (S.4040;ESC.378).   Brilliant and frosted proof, 
light hairlines on reverse, otherwise FDC and rare.    

 $750 

   1067 
  George V,   fourth coinage, maundy set, 1929 (S.4043).   Toned, 
uncirculated.  (4)   

 $120 
 Ex W. F. W. Meek Collection, New Zealand. 

   1068 
  George V,   fourth coinage, maundy set, 1930 (S.4043).   In 
red leather case of issue, uncirculated.  (4)   

 $200 

   1069 
  George V,   fourth coinage, maundy set, 1932 (S.4043).   
Uncirculated.   

 $200 

   1070 
  George VI,   maundy set, 1937 (S.4086).   Uncirculated.   

 $200 

   

   

   1071* 
  George VI,   maundy set, 1943 (S.4086).   Lightly toned, 
uncirculated.  (4)  

 $200 

   1072 
  George VI,   nickel brass threepences, 1937 (S.4112).   
Uncirculated.  (19)  

 $150 

     1073 
  George VI,   proof set, crown to farthing, 1937 (S.PS 16).   In 
Royal Mint case of issue, nearly FDC.   

 $300 

   1074 
  Elizabeth II,   proof sets, 1970 (2), 1971, 1979, 1982-1994, 
extra 1989, 1990, 1992, 1994; proof silver fi fty pence, 1993 
(2), 1994; three coin set, 1994, proof silver ten pence single 
and pair, 1992; 1992 with Bank of England ten pound note; 
proof silver pounds, 1984/94 (10); proof silver two pounds, 
1994; proof silver fi ve pounds, 1993 (2); Ireland proof 
pound, 1990, and silver proof ten ecu, 1990.   All in cases of 
issue, FDC.  (42)  

 $400 

   1075 
  Elizabeth II,   mint sets and mint coins, 1982-1994, 1994 
Scottish one and two pounds, 1995 D Day fi fty pence, 1993 
(40 yrs, Queen Elizabeth II), cased cupro-nickel crowns etc. 
(13), others (2).   In packs of issue, uncirculated.  (34)  

 $60 

   1076 
  William and Mary,   halfpenny, 1694; William III, halfpenny, 
1697; George II, halfpenny, 1749; George III, halfpenny, 
1773, twopence, 1797, penny, 1797, 1806, halfpennies, 
1799, 1806; George IV, penny, 1826; William IV, penny, 
1831, halfpenny, 1831; Victoria, halfpenny, 1851, bronze 
pennies, 1892, 1901; Edward VII, halfpenny, 1902.   Fair 
- extremely fi ne.  (16)   

 $150 

   1077 
  William III to Elizabeth II,   an assortment sorted by 
denomination into plastic clip seal bags, farthings, 1799-
1964 (60); halfpennies, 1697-1967 (55); pennies, 1865-1965 
(120), including 1912 H, 1918 H (2), 1919 H, 1918 KN, 
1919 KN; threepences, 1907-1938 (33); sixpences, 1907-
1966 (50).   Poor - extremely fi ne.  (318)  

 $80 

   1078 
  William III to George VI,   penny, 1797, halfpenny, 1721, 
farthings, 1700, George I (4), George II (2), 1799, others 
from George IV (13).   Fair - very fi ne, mostly with some 
pitting and corrosion.  (23)  

 $50 

 Found by metal detector post 1990 in the area of Taunton, England as 
single fi nds. 
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   1079 
  William IV to George VI,   crown, 1889, 1892 (S.3921), 1937 
(S.4078); double fl orin, 1888 (S.3923); half crown, 1836 
(S.3834), 1887 (S.3924), 1900 (S.3938), 1918 (S.4011); 
fl orin, 1928 (S.4038); sixpence 1888 (S.3929).   Nearly fi ne 
- extremely fi ne.  (10)   

 $120 

   1080 
  Eighteenth century tokens,   Cornwall, Falmouth Independent 
Volunteers halfpenny, 1797 (D and H 3); Hampshire, 
Emsworth halfpenny, 1794 (D and H 12c). Also, New 
Zealand, De Carle, Dunedin penny, 1862 (A.101).   Good 
very fi ne.  (3)  

 $100 

   1081 
  Middlesex,   Coventry Street London, 1795 halfpenny, obv. 
The Filtering Stone Warehouse, rev. For Purifying Water 
1795; Somerset, Bristol, Chester's halfpenny, obv. arms of 
Bristol, rev. fi gure of Galen, Druggist and Chymist (DandH 
90).   Extremely fi ne, both with some mint red.  (2)   

 $100 

     

 1082* 
  Scotland,   David II (1329-1371), silver groat, Edinburgh mint, 
second coinage, small young bust, series D (S.5100).   Dark 
tone, very fi ne and very scarce.   

 $300 

   1083 
  Scotland,   Robert III (1390-1406), heavy coinage 1390-1403, 
Edinburgh groat (S.5164).   Cracked fl an otherwise fi ne.   

 $80 

     

 1084* 
  Scotland,   James II (1437-1460), second coinage, groat, 
Edinburgh mint, saltires by neck, mm crown both sides 
(S.5234).   Lightly toned, good very fi ne/very fi ne and rare.   

 $850 

   1085 
  Scotland,   Presbyterian Church, communion tokens, Irvine 
(Ayrshire) Relief Church,  circa 1840 (D.499; C.3008).   Fine 
- very fi ne.  (10)   

 $150 

   1086 
  Ireland,   Edward I (1272-1307), silver penny, Dublin 
(S.6246).   Holed, otherwise nearly very fi ne.   

 $50 

     

 1087* 
  Ireland,   Civil War coinage (gunmoney), James II, halfcrown, 
May 1690 (S.6580B).   Extremely fi ne.   

 $350 

   1088 
  Ireland,   George I - George IV, halfpennies, 1723, 1741, 1805, 
1822; Isle of Man, Victoria, penny and halfpenny, 1839; also 
jetons Anne - Victoria (5).   Fair - extremely fi ne.  (11)  

 $150 

     

 1089* 
  Ireland,   George IV, penny, 1822 (S.6623).   Attractive blue 
brown patina with hints of red, nearly uncirculated.   

 $150 

     

part

 1090* 
  Ireland,   Queen Victoria, unoffi cial retrospective pattern 
double fl orin or four shillings dated 1901, crowned and 
veiled old head left, by Donald R. Golder, proofs in 925 
silver, copper and aluminium bronze (Krause "Unusual 
World Coins" X11, 11a, 11b, CV US$165); Edward VII, 
unoffi cial pattern double fl orin or four shillings dated 1901, 
"colonial" crowned and robed bust right, by Donald R. 
Golder, proofs in 925 silver, copper and aluminium bronze 
(Krause "Unusual World Coins" X13, 13a, 13b, CV US$165) 
(total CV $330).   FDC.  (2 sets, 6 coins)  

 $120 

 Mintage 360 only for each type of Queen Victoria and 425 for each type of 
Edward VII. These Ireland pattern double fl orins were inspired by those of 
Reginald Huth, who instructed John Pinches to produce a small number of 
patterns to commemorate Queen Victoria's visit to Ireland in 1900. Huth/
Pinches produced a version of Brock's 'old head' portrait of the Queen for 
the medallic coin's obverse and adopted a cruciform shield design reminiscent 
of the 1887 double fl orin for the reverse. The reverse of this 1901 dated 
pattern combines a crowned Irish harp design, found on the Irish coinage 
of George III and George IV, with a very detailed quatrefoil design featured 
on the British pattern fl orins of 1848.  
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   GREAT  BRITAIN - HISTORICAL  MEDALS 

   1091 
  James II,   Archbishop Sancroft and Bishops, 1688, in brass 
(49 mm) late cast (M.I. 622/37); George III, Manchester Pitt 
Club 1813, in bronzed white metal (50 mm) by T. Wyon Jr. 
(BHM 771).   The fi rst holed, otherwise very fi ne.  (2)  

 $80 

   1092* 
  William and Mary coronation,   1689 in silver (52 mm) by G. 
Bower, type b, cast on a thin fl an, pierced at top (Eimer.310).   
Very fi ne.   

 $100 

   1093 
  George II,   Fight off Belleisle in gilt bronze (40 mm) by T. 
Pingo (M.I. 706/441).   Good very fi ne.    

 $80 

   1094 
  Jernegan's Lottery 1736,   in silver (39 mm) (Eimer.537); 
Admiral Vernon/Portobello 1739 in pinchbeck (37 
mm)(Eimer.550); Robert Raikes, Centenary of Sunday 
Schools 1880 in white metal (37 mm), pierced at top; Queen 
Victoria's Golden Jubilee/50th Anniversary of Railway 
through Crewe 1887 in bronze (39 mm), ring top suspension; 
Royal Visit to Cardiff/Opening of Queen Alexandra Dock, 
13th July 1907, in bronze (51 mm).   Fine - extremely fi ne.  
(5)  

 $120 

   1095 
  George III,   Golden Jubilee, 1810, in white metal (48 mm) 
(BHM.680); Queen Victoria, Jubilee 1887, County of 
Worcester, in white metal (39 mm); Diamond Jubilee, 1897, 
in bronze (55 mm) by G. W. De Saulles, cased (Eimer 1817, 
BHM.3506), in white metal (38 mm) by Boucher (Eimer 
1820, BHM.3529), in silver (30 mm) with loop mount and 
ribbon. First, second and fourth medals pierced at top, very 
good - very fi ne. (5)    

 $120 

 

 

   1096* 
  George IV,   coronation medals in silver and bronze (35 mm) 
by B. Pistrucci, 1821 (Eimer 1146; BHM.1070).   Toned, 
extremely fi ne.  (2)   

 $250 

   1097 
  Royal Humane Society Medal,   in bronze (50 mm) inscribed 
on reverse "John Rollins / saved 4 persons / V.I.T. O.B. Serv. 
/ D.D. /Soc. Reg HVM / 18 Feb 1850".   With edge knocks 
and contact marks, fair.   

 $150 

   1098* 
  Charing Cross Hospital London,   Founded 1818, in silver (59 
mm) by B. Wyon, inscribed "MIDWIFERY/ G.MORGAN/ 
MDCCCLXXXIII" (1883) (Eimer 110).   Two or three 
scratches on obverse, otherwise attractively toned, nearly 
uncirculated.   

 $100 
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   1099 
  The Queen Victoria Medal,   School Board 1887 For London, 
attendance medal in bronze (38 mm), inscribed on reverse 
to "H. G. Kempton" for punctual attendance in 1892; 
Royal Geographical Society, award medal in silver (40 mm), 
inscribed on reverse "Claude L / Bicknell / 1879"; Imperial 
Choir, 1910, presentation medal in silvered bronze (32 mm) 
with ribbon, uninscribed; Royal Horticultural Society, award 
medals in bronze (38mm) (2), Sir Joseph Banks obverse, one 
inscribed on reverse "Won by / J. Lagdon / 1918", the other 
uninscribed.   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (5)  

 $120 

   1100 
  Marriage of Duke and Duchess of York 1893,   in bronze, by 
G. G. Adams (76 mm) (Eimer.1780; BHM.3452).   In gilded 
City of London case, extremely fi ne.    

 $80 

   1101 
  Queen Victoria,   1837-1887, in white metal (44 mm); 
Jubilee, 1897, in silver (25 mm); Destruction of the Spanish 
Armada, tercentenary commemoration, 1888, in white metal 
(38 mm); another, in white metal (44 mm) (Eimer 1745); 
National Armada commemoration Plymouth, 1888, in white 
metal (38 mm).   Three medals holed at top, fi ne - nearly 
uncirculated.  (5)  

 $120 

   1102 
  Universal Cookery and Food Exhibition,   1906, in silver 
(45mm) engraved around edge "Presented by Mr R.H.Blott 
M.C.A.  " FDC.   

 $100 

   1103 
  John Walker and Sons,   100th Aniversary (1920) medal in 
bronze (86 mm); silver sports medal in silver (38 mm), pin 
back, with motto for The Order of the Garter and coat of 
arms, reverse inscribed "June 17th 1893/Obstacle Race/1st 
Prize".   Fine, the second with edge bruising.  (2)  

 $60 

   1104 
  Liverpool Shipwreck and Humane Society,   medal in silver, 
engraved around band "To John Ed. Fowler, For Gallant 
Service 13th August 1922".   With original case and newspaper 
clipping, medal possibly cast or acid washed, good.    

 $200 

part

   1105* 
  Cycling prize medals,   mostly in silver, including Kentish 
Wheelers, inscribed "N.C.U. / 50 miles / Championship / 
1924 / Pacer"; National Cyclists Union, inscribed "1 Mile 
/ Tandem / Championship / 1925 / J. H. Gaites"; unnamed 
medal, inscribed "Pacing Wyld / to record / J. H. Gaites 
/ 8.8.25"; Tooting Bicycle Club, in silver, inscribed "25 
Miles / J. Gaites / 1.10.1 / Oct 2 1927", in bronze, inscribed 
"J.Gaites Track Champ / 3td 5 Mile / 1926"; Southern 
Counties Cycling Union, inscribed "Paper Chase / Tooting 
C.C. / J.Gaites / 1926"; unnamed medal, inscribed "25 / 
Mile Championship / won by / J. H. Gaites / Time 1.9.34 / 
1923"; Tooting Bicycle Club, inscribed "One / mile Tandem / 
Championship J. H. Gaites / 2nd / 1927 "; "N.C.U. Olympic 
Trials / 1928/ Tandem Scratch Race / J. H. Gaites / Herne 
Hill / 16.5.1928" in brass (45 mm); N.C.U. Championships 
London Centre, unnamed medals (2) in silver, bronze; Anglo 
Italian Games 1926, in silver and enamel (37 mm x 31 mm), 
inscribed "Molinari / Challenge Cup / 2nd / J. H. Gaites".   
Fine - extremely fi ne.  (12)  

 $300 

   1106 
  Numismatists:   John Walker, Keeper of Coins and Medals, 
British Museum 1952-64, in bronze (58 mm) by Paul Vincze; 
80th birthday of Professor Philip Gierson, leading English 
medieval and Byzantine numismatist and author, 1990 
in bronze (62 mm) by Avril Vaughan; Harold Mattingly, 
Retirement from British Museum, 1910-1947 in bronze (50 
mm) by Paul Vincze; Battle of Waterloo 175th Anniversary 
1990, in bronze (62 mm) by Royal Mint; Cecil Harmsworth 
King, Daily Mirror, 1903-1963, in bronze (56 mm) by Paul 
Vincze; 400th Anniversay of William Shakespeare 1964, 
in silver (38 mm) by Paul Vincze.   Some cased, extremely 
fi ne.  (6)   

 $170 

   1107 
  Masonic Lodge,   Birmingham, Gerard Lodge to Br Bowles 
CP for service as treasurer 1932, in 15 carat gold (28 mm x 
35 mm) (10.65 g) by Fattorini and Son.   Good very fi ne.   

 $120 
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   1108 
  Lodge jewels,   1905-1968, including Royal Order of 
Antediluvian Buffoloes (3), B of L.F.and E., Australia R O A 
B (3), all in gilt, some with enamel.   Fine - very fi ne.  (16)  

 $180 

   1109 
  Scotland,   Royal Northern Agricultural Society award medal 
in silver (51 mm), by "J.A.R.", reverse inscribed "Won 
by/Mr L.E. Longmore/Baldavie Banff/for best sample of/
Bere or Barley/Spring Show 1908"; Marnoch and Cornhill 
Agricultural Association 1894 prize medal in silver (45 mm) 
by J.  Moore, reverse inscribed "From/Wm. McHardy Esq/for 
best/Roadster".   Good very fi ne; extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $120 

   1110* 
  Scotland,   Tayside Preceptory, Dundee, Founder medal in 
gold (9ct, 10.5 g) and enamel (33 mm) by WHH, hallmark 
for Birmingham 1913, pin back.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $150 

     

 1111* 
  Scotland,   World War I, European War 1914-18, memorial 
medal in 9 carat gold (23 mm x 36 mm) Lesmaragow Parish 
Ward, by WHH Birmingham 1919. Awarded to "A/M James 
A. Scott".   Extremely fi ne.   

 $100 

   1112 
  Ireland,   Royal Belfast Academical Institution 1810, in bronze 
(48 mm). Great Britain: Mathew Boulton's Obsequies 1809 
in bronze (40 mm) (Eimer.1003; BHM.662); Raine's Boys' 
School (Henry Raine 1679-1738) 1897 (38 mm); Richard 
the Lion Heart, 1731 in bronze (41 mm) by Jean Dassier; 
Queen Victoria, New Royal Exchange opening 1844, in 
white metal (50 mm) by Allen and Moore.   Very fi ne - 
extremely fi ne.  (5)   

 $130 

     

 1113* 
  Ireland,   Wesleyan Connexional School, Dublin, in silver (40 
mm) by J. G. Parkes, Dublin, reverse inscribed "Thomas T. 
Hull/for/exemplary conduct/Decr. 1857".   In John Parkes 
fi tted case, extremely fi ne.   

 $100 

   1114* 
  Ireland,   Photographic Society of Ireland, prize medal in 
bronze (51mm) engraved on reverse "Class I / Lantern Slides 
/ Montague Wickham / 1910".   Good very fi ne.   

 $120 

   1115 
  India,   Edward Prince of Wales Visit to Bombay November 
1921, in bronze with ribbon (Puddester 921.3).   Good very 
fi ne.   

 $200 

 


